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It is indeed both my pleasure and my 
privilege to invite you to participate 
in a dynamic program designed to 
deepen your connection to the 
vibrant Brooklyn arts community. 

Director’s Circle membership offers 
unparalleled access to the artists 
and minds behind the Brooklyn 
Museum—from our vast permanent 
collection to on-the-pulse exhibitions 
and exciting programming.

Director’s Circle members share 
intimate evenings with artists in 
their studios, curator-led tours, 
opportunities to view private 
collections, and much more.

Through their philanthropy, the 
Director’s Circle makes an indelible 
impact on the visual arts in Brooklyn, 
providing essential support to the 
Museum in realizing its mission: to act 
as a bridge between the rich artistic 
heritage of world cultures and the 
unique experience of each visitor.

The benefits and opportunities of 
Director’s Circle membership are 
outlined in the following pages. With 
incomparable experiences abounding, 
I know you will enjoy an engaging 
and meaningful experience of our 
beloved Museum. 

With all my thanks,

Shelby White and Leon Levy Director



Killer Heels: THe ArT of THe 
HigH-Heeled sHoe (September 
10, 2014–February 15, 2015)
Killer Heels explores fashion’s most 
provocative accessory. As a fashion statement, 
fetish object, instrument of power, and outlet 
of artistic expression throughout the ages, the 
high-heeled shoe has gone through many shifts 
in style and symbolism. Deadly sharp stilettos, 
architecturally inspired wedges and platforms, 
and a number of artfully crafted shoes that defy 
categorization are featured among the more 
than 160 historical and contemporary heels in 
this exhibition. 

Crossing BrooKlyn: ArT from 
BusHwiCK, Bed-sTuy, And 
Beyond (OctOber 3, 2014–
January 4, 2015)
Reflecting the rich creative diversity of our 
much-loved borough, Crossing Brooklyn 
presents work by thirty-five Brooklyn-based 
artists and artist collectives who aim to have an 
impact beyond the studio and museum walls. 
The resulting work defies easy categorization, 
taking on diverse forms that include public and 
private action, the use of found or collected 
objects, and interactive and educational events. 

KeHinde wiley: A new 
repuBliC (February 20–
may 24, 2015)
Composed of approximately sixty 
works, Kehinde Wiley: A New Republic 
presents an overview of the artist’s 
rich and prolific career. The exhibition 
highlights the range of Wiley’s 
production, including examples of his 
early figurative canvases, his practice 
of replacing historical subjects with 
contemporary young African American 
men and women, and a recent selection 
from his ongoing World Stage project, 
including four bronze male portrait 
busts, two new female larger-than-
life-size portrait busts, and a chapel-
like structure that showcases his new 
stained-glass “paintings.”

BAsquiAT: THe noTeBooKs 
(april 3–auguSt 23, 2015)
Born and raised in Brooklyn, Jean-
Michel Basquiat was an active street 
artist by the age of eighteen and 
created a large and diverse body of 
work in just eight years. Never before 
exhibited, Basquiat’s notebooks provide 
unique insight into the artist’s creative 
process and the importance of language 
and the written word in his aesthetic. 
This exhibition seeks to move beyond 
the persistent myths surrounding this 
artist and to rediscover an important 
and understudied aspect of his art.

in the elizabeth a. 
Sackler center FOr 
FeminiSt art: 
Judith Scott—Bound and Unbound 
presents the first comprehensive U.S. 
survey of the work of this artist who was 
born with Down syndrome and was also 
largely deaf and did not speak. Upon 
being introduced to the arts after thirty-
five years in an institutional setting, 
Scott embarked upon a seventeen-year 
career during which she produced a body 
of work celebrated for its astonishing 
visual complexity. 
(October 24, 2014–March 29, 2015)

Chitra Ganesh: Eyes of Time. The 
Brooklyn-based Indian-American artist 
Chitra Ganesh has focused throughout 
her career on incorporating the vivid 
imagery of popular Hindu culture into 
fantastical feminist narratives. For this 
exhibition, she takes inspiration from 
Kali, the Hindu goddess of destruction 
and rebirth seated at The Dinner Party, 
to create a monumental drawing-based, 
multimedia installation. 
(December 12, 2014–September 2015)

Zanele Muholi: Isibonelo/Evidence 
presents the largest museum exhibition 
to date in the United States devoted 
to Muholi, a South African artist who 
documents lesbian and transgendered 
communities with amazing black-and-
white photography, video, and forms 
of social activism. 
(May 1–November 2015)
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$50,000

TRAILBLAZERS
$25,000

VISIONARIES

trailblazerS receive 
all viSiOnary beneFitS, 
pluS:

• an invitation to an annual 
  leadership dinner

• concierge service for museum 
  events

• unlimited access to private, 
  curator-led tours of exhibitions 
  of choice for family and friends

($48,575 tax deductible)

viSiOnarieS receive all 
innOvatOr beneFitS, pluS:

• highest priority for museum 
  events 

• three private, curator-led 
  exhibition tours of choice for 
  family and friends

• an exclusive invitation to a 
  private post-opening exhibition 
  dinner for Kehinde wiley: A new 
  republic on February 18, 2015

($23,775 tax deductible)
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$15,000 

INNOVATORS
$10,000

LEADERS

innOvatOrS receive 
all leader beneFitS, 
pluS:

• priority for museum events

• two private, curator-led 
  exhibition tours

• personal collection 
  consultation with a brooklyn 
  museum curator

($13,775 tax deductible)

leaderS receive all 
inFluencer beneFitS, 
pluS:

• a private, curator-led 
  exhibition tour 

• invitations to all domestic 
  and international art+Study 
  opportunities 

• invitation to attend an 
  exclusive reception with 
  kehinde Wiley on June 3, 2015

• invitations to view two 
  private collections

($8,925 tax deductible)
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$5,000

INFLUENCERS
$2,500

TASTEMAKERS 

inFluencerS receive all 
taStemaker beneFitS, 
pluS:

• invitation to attend a   
  conversation with 
  Crossing Brooklyn artists 
  on december 11, 2014

• invitation to view a private 
  collection

• invitations to special programs 
  inside the conservation lab 

($4,075 tax deductible)

taStemakerS receive:

• complimentary membership in a collections 
  council of choice, including: african art, asian 
  art, contemporary art, Feminist art, and 
  library and archives 

• recognition in the martha a. and robert S. 
  rubin pavilion and lobby

• invitation for art+Study art basel miami 
  beach, december 3–4, 2014

• monthly museum insider updates by email

• eight invitations to vip previews and 
  curator-led tours of special exhibitions

• art Fair passes for select fairs

• and all the benefits included at the highest level 
  of the museum’s general membership program

($1,725 tax deductible)
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Trailblazers
($50,000+)

Visionaries
($25,000– 
$49,999)

Innovators 
($15,000–  
$24,999)

Leaders
($10,000– 
$14,999)

Influencers
($5,000–  
$9,999)

Tastemakers
($2,500– 
$4,999)

Annual inner-circle 
dinner 

√

√ √Private post-
exhibition opening 
dinner

√ √ √Personal  collection 
consultation with 
Brooklyn Museum 
curator

Unlimited Three Two OnePrivate curator-
led tour of choice 
exhibition

All All All All Miami MiamiArt+Study

All All All All OneArtist 
conversations

All All All Two OnePrivate collection 
viewings

One One One One One One Collections Council 
of choice

All All All All AllConservation Lab 
events

√ √ √ √ √ √VIP previews for 
special exhibitions

√ √ √ √ √ √Art fair passes

√ √ √ √ √ √VIP exhibition tours

√ √ √ √ √ √Insider emails

√ √ √ √ √ √Membership 
benefits

ART + STUDY 2014–2015 
DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE BENEFITS

art baSel—miami beach: 
WedneSday, december 3–
thurSday, december 4, 
2014
Join the Museum’s curatorial staff 
for an exclusive guided experience 
of one of the world’s most 
renowned international modern 
and contemporary art fairs, 
including private parties, dinners, 
and more. 

mexicO city: WedneSday, 
January 21–mOnday, 
January 26, 2015
Join Rich Aste, Curator for 
European Art, for a spectacular 
and intimate look into Mexico City’s 
historical troves and flourishing 
contemporary art scene. Highlights 
of a dizzying itinerary include visits 
to artists’ studios, tours of awe-
inspiring private art collections, 
and a selectively curated journey 
through museums, landmarks, and 
gastronomic hot spots. Guests 
will be accommodated at the 
acclaimed Four Seasons Hotel.

Mexico City is being offered 
exclusively to Director’s Circle 
Members at the Leader level and 
above.

To learn more about pricing for 
these unique and unparalleled 
travel opportunities, please contact 
Inga Glodowski, Senior Manager 
for Individual Giving, at (718) 
501-6436 or inga.glodowski@
brooklynmuseum.org.
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to learn more about the director’s circle at the brooklyn museum, 
please contact inga glodowski, Senior manager for individual giving, 
at (718) 501-6436 or inga.glodowski@brooklynmuseum.org, or visit 
www.brooklynmuseum.org/support/directors_circle.php.

cover: rashaad newsome (american, b. 1979). p31:10 
(detail), 2013. mixed media collage in customized frame. 
brooklyn museum, purchased with funds given by John 
and barbara vogelstein, gift of edward a. bragaline, by 
exchange, and William k. Jacobs, Jr. Fund, 2014.37a–k. 
© rashaad newsome

pages 2–3: daniel cottier (american, b. Scotland, 
1838–1881). Clock, 1883. mahogany, brass, other metals, 
glass. brooklyn museum, marie bernice bitzer Fund, 
2014.40.2a–e

page 4 (top to bottom): paul ramírez Jonas (honduran-
american, b. 1965). The Commons (detail), 2011. cork, 
pushpins, notes contributed by the public. courtesy of 
the artist and koenig & clinton gallery. © paul ramírez 
Jonas. photo: paul ramírez Jonas 

prada. Wedge Sandal in rosso, bianco, and nero 
leather, Spring/Summer 2012. courtesy of prada uSa 
corp. photo: Jay zukerkorn 

kehinde Wiley (american, born 1977). napoleon lead-
ing the Army over the Alps (detail), 2005. Oil on canvas. 
brooklyn museum, collection of Suzi and andrew b. 
cohen , l2005.6. © kehinde Wiley. courtesy Sean kelly 

gallery, new york

pages 6–7: mask of ferocious Bhuta deity, ca. 18th 
century. brass. brooklyn museum, purchased gift of 
dr. bertram h. Schaffner, 1996.24

pages 8–9: giovanni Francesco da rimini (italian, 
School of romagna, active padua, Florence, bologna, 
documented 1441–1470). god the father with four Angels 
and the dove of the Holy spirit, ca. 1460. tempera and 
gold on panel. brooklyn museum, gift of mary babbott 
ladd, lydia babbott Stokes, and Frank l. babbott, 
Jr. in memory of their father Frank l. babbott, 34.835

pages 10–11: henri voison (French, active early 19th 
century). empire Clock, ca. 1800. gilded bronze, marble, 
enamel. brooklyn museum, gift of mrs. 
Frederick a. yenni, 39.438a 

pages 12–13: Sidney biehler Waugh (1904–1963). mari-
ner’s Bowl, 1935. glass. brooklyn museum, 
gift of John c. Waddell, 2008.89.3

inside envelope: Vessel with Buddhist symbols (detail), 
1736–1795. cloisonné enamel on copper alloy. 
brooklyn museum, gift of Samuel p. avery, 09.629


